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LITTLE TRIGGERS 

Bang (Single) 

RELEASE DATE – 13th February 
 
PREVIOUS PRESS 
A gloriously hooky feast of winning 
choruses, punchy melodies and carefree 
lust for life, occupying a buzzy space 
between millennial-era guitar bands and 
classic rock n’ roll - CLASSIC ROCK 
MAGAZINE 
Fiery guitar riffs, stomping drums and 
vintage 70s rock vocals alongside the 
band’s youthful energy - XS NOIZE 
 
SIMILAR ARTISTS 
Rival Sons 
Royal Blood 
Black Pistol Fire 
Wolfmother 
 
CREDITS 
Tom Hamilton -Vocals/Guitar 
Jay Radcliffe - Drums/Vocals 
Produced by Al Groves. 
Recorded & Mixed at Motor Museum 
Studios, Liverpool. 
Mastered by Rob Whiteley at 
Whitewood Studio, Liverpool. 
 
WEBLINKS/SOCIALS 
littletriggersband.com 
facebook.com/littletriggersband 
twitter.com/littletriggers_ 
instagram.com/littletriggers 
 
MEDIA PUBLICITY 
Dan Pearson 
Saint In The City PR 
info@saintinthecity.com 
 

LITTLE TRIGGERS PROVE LESS IS MORE ON 
STORMING NEW ROCK SINGLE 

 
In Rock, as in life, sometimes less is more. After unleashing their debut LP Loaded 
Gun to rave press reviews, national radio airplay and Spotify playlist support 
last year, Liverpool rockers Little Triggers found themselves at a crossroads 
after the departure of two members. Deciding to carry on as a two-piece, 
vocalist/guitarist Tom Hamilton and drummer Jay Radcliffe doubled down on 
the band’s strengths - frenetic energy, fuzzy blues licks and rollicking pop 
hooks - and headed into the studio to rebuild their sound with the thrillingly 
base elements of rock n’ roll.  

 
Their comeback single, Bang, is the first taste of a new era for the band - and 
offers up a hard rock rollercoaster of meaty riffs and singalong melodies. 
Listen to Bang on Soundcloud here now. 
 
“This is a nihilistic take on the old ‘good love gone bad’ story,” explains livewire 
frontman Hamilton. “The lyrics don't reveal how the relationship got into this 
state, but the protagonist is in a situation where he feels he has no option but 
to have it out with his ex with a gun in his hand. He knows too well how that's 
likely to end up - bang bang, out go the lights! He is still in love but cannot see 
any other way out.” 

 
Rock media have been quick to spot Little Triggers’ huge potential, with Classic 
Rock Magazine featuring them as both a coveted High Hopes new band and 
awarding them two Tracks Of The Week, and Planet Rock, Total Rock and BBC 
Introducing Radio spinning their singles in 2019. Spotify editors also gave their 
seal of approval, with prominent placements on their All New Rock and Rock 
The World official playlists.  
 
After starting their UK in tour in January, Little Triggers play the following tour 
dates in February/March -  
16th Feb - The Musician, Leicester 
22nd Feb - The Troubadour, London 

29th Feb, Dive Bar, Hull 
7th March - Eagle Inn, Manchester 
13th March, Hot Box, Chelmsford 
 
Find Little Triggers at facebook.com/littletriggersband,  
instagram.com/littletriggers and twitter.com/littletriggers now. 
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